Personal Development at St. Francis C.E. Primary School

Off-site visits/Visitors in school/Experiences/Charities/Careers/Spiritual Moments/Religious Places

Rec

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Tour of the school
building and grounds

Visitors to read stories

Visitor to talk about
our class charity

Getting to know a new
setting and making new
friends
Autumn walk – Local
visit
The awe of the natural
world and changing
seasons: colours of
leaves

Church Visit
St Francis Church
The feeling of being
inside a church
Experiencing Advent
and Christmas in
school
People who help us

Charity shop
donations – North
West Air Ambulance
Considering people in
need and the power
we have to help
Learning how to make
good choices

Spring 2

Summer 1

Visitors to talk about Visitors to talk about
staying safe
feelings
Charity coin
collection – North
West Air
Ambulance
Safety walk - Local
visit
Experiencing Lent
and Easter in
school

The greatness of God
who has created such
different animals
Hedgehog rescue lady

Blackburn Museum Toy
Man

Signs of Spring
Local walk

Gawthorpe Hall
Toys of the Past

Witton Green Gym

Interview an older
person regarding the
toys they used to play
with

The awe of the
changing seasons:
new life

The awe of
exploring and
finding something
or somewhere new

Farm trip - Out of
the area visit

Feelings interviews

Food tasting

Learning how to
deal with feelings

Sharing a picnic

Appreciating how
people are all the
same but different
Gruffalo hunting Local visit

Careers in travel
and transport

Y1

Summer 2

The wonder of so
many different
animals and new
life
Careers in the food
industry
Developing
independence
preparing for Y1

Brockholes nature
reserve

Turton Tower
Victorian Day

Church visit Baptism

Y2

Martin Mere trip for
living things in their
habitats science

School nurse visit
Science

Local area walk –
Geography/Art sketch
link

Trip to Samlesbury
Hall or Hoghton Tower
Blackburn Food Bank

Y3

Canal and River Trust
visit – workshop on the
history of the Leeds to
Liverpool Canal

Gather natural
resources for Art and
Design.

The wonder and
miracle of new life
from a tiny seed.
Cooking a meal

Make a volcano
Stone Age drama

Visit from local artist
Local walk

Cook on a fire;
Create cave paintings
under their desks

Mr Beresford to visit –
life as a Christian

Canal and River Trust
charity

The beauty of our local
environment

Write to/speak to a
geologist

The power of a
volcano which can
destroy everything in
its path

Science – energy sticks
What is a digital
leader? Careers in
Computing

L Local walk – canal
and railway
The beauty of our local
environment
Egyptian Day

Make a mechanical
structure with a
magnet, which can
improve something
for us at school or
at home

Cook stars healthy
pizza making. DT
Possible email to
school in Darwin
Australia
Mosque visit –
Why is a mosque a
special place for
Muslims?

Own Great Fire of
London on the
school playground.

Anderton Boat Lift,
Cheshire

Bowness and
Windermere
Visitors’ Centre
Bring Yer Wellies
visit
Buddhist temple
visit – what rules
do Buddhists
follow?

The power of
magnets which can
attract objects with
huge masses with a
force which cannot
be seen
Re-enact a typical
life-story of the
Great Plague
including the roles
assigned to
townsfolk

How amazing that
Stone Age people
created art

Y4

Time lapse videos
of plants growing –
miracle of life
emerging from a
tiny seed.

Use disclosing tablets
to show plaque on
teeth and make poo
School nurse – teeth
and digestive system

French - Easter
Celebration. Invite
parents in for some
food and a short inclass assembly on
what Easter is like
in France

Hindu Temple –
how do Hindus
worship here?

History - DEWA
Roman Museum
Chester

Allergy UK charity

Have a Roman Day

Aren’t we lucky to
be able to access

Contact with an
environmentalist

Understanding that all
life is linked together
and create the
processes that make
Earth the only known
inhabited planet

The wonder of
electricity and how it
has changed the world

Y5

Tatton Park- Visit

Create Biomes (Mini
Eden Project) and
present to parents

Alston Observatory
Visit

Ancient Greek
workshop
Trust
Forgiveness
Hope
Reconciliation
- how do we show
these values in our
everyday lives?
Bethany Choir
charity
Sing Together
Performance

Y6

Y7 transition talk
Visit to a Mosque –
how do Muslims show
the importance of
pilgrimage?

Robinwood trip
Father Jim or Reverend
Roscoe to discuss in
depth the preparation
for Christmas.
Christmas Production.

How accessible the
world is and how we
can visit places easily –
Jews to Jerusalem,
Hindus the Ganges,
Muslims to Mecca and
Christians to Lourdes.

The excitement
Christians feel about
the Second Coming
and how we follow the
faith of someone from
2000 years ago, how
powerful it is.

Andy Neild. PR Officer
for Everton Football
Club. Influence of the
media.
Write to/Speak to a
famous
sportsman/woman
The awe and wonder
of our circulatory
system. How what we
are studying is
happening in our
bodies right now!

information so
quickly?

Police Officer /
Lawyer visit – q&a
session

The wonder of the
animal kingdom and
our environment.

Cooking session
(Cook Stars)

Synagogue visit –
what can we learn
about special
events and how
they are
celebrated?

Martin Mere
workshop - Science.

Cooking Stars –
healthy Mexican.

Science being
everywhere from
opening the door to
the creatures in the
grass to cars
moving.

How lucky we are
the world is
connected by food.
How we might not
be able to visit
countries but we
can still experience
their culture.

Brian Fogarty –
circulatory system,
pushing our body to
the limit.
Leavers Assembly.
Christian Aid week
How fortunate we
are to be able to
help others. Being
grateful for being in
such a position.

